
    

Luxury Spray Tans 

A beautiful custom tan that begins with a pH balance preparation spray that hydrates the 

skin and enhances a long-lasting color. Then is followed by 2 full coats of all-natural 

groundbreaking custom color that adds vitamins and antioxidants to the skin. Our custom 

blends are paraben and gluten free, fast-drying, and non-sticky. Most importantly they do 

not contain any sort of orange tint. 

Classic Custom Lux Single: $47.00 

Custom Lux 3 Pack: $119.00 

Custom Lux 5 Pack: $199.00  

Custom Lux 10 Pack: $419.00 

Custom Lux Monthly Membership: $149.00  

• 15% off all products 

• Complimentary finishing powder services 

A-Lister Custom: $57.00 

Let us UPGRADE ya! For when the classic custom spray tan just isn’t “enough”, try out one 

of our amazing A-List blends. Whether it’s needing that deeper..darker tan. OR something 

more golden, warm & bronzy. Treat yourself to the REAL DEAL of luxury tans! 

Body Contouring: $79.00 

You have never experienced a luxury tan like this before! Great for vacations, honeymoons, 

beach days or simply that “every day feel good”. Our awesome contouring method will 

define and enhance muscle tone on your entire body, making you the ultimate bikini 

smokeshow! Yup, a custom spray tan with defined abs and a lifted booty! What are you 

waiting for? 



 

Express (2-4 hour quick rinse) Luxury Tans 

 “The Busy Babe” Lux Process: $59.00 
The answer to your prayers. Yes, a sunless solution that allows you to rinse in just 2-4 

hours! No more stressing about last minute events or “sleeping in your tan”! This luxury 

brand solution contains all-natural ingredients, is vegan and cruelty-free, and uses the 

purest form of DHA. (Sister Saturdays: get this amazing express tan for 20% off on 

Saturdays only) 

 

Group Rates 

Custom Lux Group Session: $40.00 per person 

Same amazing custom lux process but double the fun. Perfect for bridal parties, group 

events, girls nights, or just any ordinary weekend!  Enjoy your amazing spray tan with your 

favorite people!  

• 2-5 total guests to enjoy this discounted rate 

Party of Five: $40.00 per person & host tans for F R E E 

Yes, that’s right “the more the merrier”. Invite your friends/family and enjoy a luxury service 

together….but yours is on us! 

• Bridal parties: complimentary bottle of champagne 

• Must have a minimum group of 6 (including the host).  

Finishing Services 

Lux Finishing Powder Service: $12.00 

This amazing talc-free powder created by a celebrity spray tan artist, eliminates the post 

spray sticky feeling while leaving a beautiful shimmer and clean summery scent! This 

revolutionizing powder is applied immediately after your TLS sunless tan and allows you to 

get completely dressed, feeling dry and locking in your beautiful custom color! 

 

*Travel fees may be applied based off of locations and date of services!* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


